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From the /rumble beginnings u/ tl11s U11fren1ty /oUtided b> Edl\'llrd f. Sorin 
10 tht ambitious scholarly endeavors of modern Noire Dame In the Hcsburgl1 
era, there ha\'e elapsed a century and a quarter dedicated to Our Lady's scliool. 

A tt1·o-da> formal absen·anct of rh~ /25th am1iverStlr) began December S, 
tltt Feast of tire lmmaculatt Conception. A' on other such occa..fions, the 
moment 'l\a.r spent recalling the past, p1obmg the present and charting, as 
much as possible, the future of tire Unl .. ersiry. 

A.JI thrte uspectr a/ the 1mlestone cdrbra11011 occ11p) ti" po. es a/ rhu p.c.al 
Issue of INSIGHT· Nol.re Dame. Wuh the cooper.zti..m of Ro Thmruu T. 
McA\O)' CSC, t.nnnsit> archbm, JNSIGHT prepared a concise histor> OJ 
the Unl\trsit}' higl11/gh11ng man> of the key evc1111 arid Ill( 1tntial ~ople 
thro11sh 1l1e )cars. Thir issue also allentls to the pr.sent and futui-e 'Kith pl1otv 
CO\trage of tl:t> anm~errary prugram atid, ifl an t1briJged furmiJt, Father 
Hesburgh stalk on that occasio11, 'The Vlston of a Guat Ca1J:o/1t Umursiry 
m the World O/ TudC) · 
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Rt~'. Thtodort M. Htsburgh CSC 

C-C:t·e 11 lp-fi1•e :},,}ears is not 

considered a very long time as the lives of 

great world universities arc reckoned. However, 

one should not make too much of this matter 

of age. Age alone is no real guarantee ~f quality 

unless one is considering \\inc or cheese. Our 

present anniversary should be considered, I 

believe. rather as a grateful memorial to things 

past. an opporturut) to a-.scss things pn:scnt. and 

hopefully. a look to the future. The proud and 

cherished traditions of the past. in a fasl-mO\ ing 

and ever-changing \\Orld. should ah\ 3)~ be a 

prelude to \\hat this University might )Cl become. 
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I hope that you are not shocked when I say that there has 
not been in recent centuries a truly great Catholic 
univer ity. recognized univerc;all) as such. There arc 
some universities that come vef) close to the reality. but 
not the full reality. at least as I see it in toda:(s \a.orld. 
One might have hoped that histOr) \\OUld ha\e been 
different \\hen one considers the Church's early role in the 
founding of the first great umvers11ies in the ~fiddle 
Ages: Pari<>. O\ford. Cambridge. Bologna and 
other,. They turned to the Church for the charteri., that 
would guarantee them a freedom and autonom) they 
could not then have had from the State. Knowledge grew 
quick!) within them because there was that new 
atmosphere of the free and often turbulent clashing of 
conflicting ideas. where a man.,.. ith a new idea. thcolog1cal. 
philosophical. legal. or scientific. had to defend it 
in the company of his peers, without interference from 
pressures and powers that neither create nor validate 
intellectual activity. one of God's greatest gifts to man. 
Thi, mediaeval conjunction of the Church and the 
universities "a" to undergo a violent rupture in the years 
folio\\ ing the Reformation and. especia11y. the 
French Revolution. Philip Hughes. writing of this 
penod. said: "Another grave Joss was the disappearance 
of all the universities They had been Catholic and 
often Papal foundations. In all of them there had 
been a faculty of theology. and round this mistress science 
thci r "hole intellectual life had turned. ~ow the) 
were gone. and when restored as State universities. 
(they became) academies for the exploration 
and c~position of natural truths alone. Education, the 
formation of the Catholic mind in the ne\\ Catholic Europe, 

would suffer immeasurably. and 
religious formation (would) be to its 
intellectual development an 
extra. something added on:· (Ph1hp 
Hughes, A Popular History of the 
Catholic Church, pp. 225-6, Image 
Books Edition. 1954) 
What we are trying to do today in 
creating great Catholic univer.,ities is, 
in a "ense. a re-creauon, so that the 
last third of the Twentieth Century 
will not suffer the loss which 
Philip Hughes bemoans for the 
;-..;ineteenth Century and most of the 
Twentieth. The comeback has 
begun in many places, t\otrc Dame 
being one of them. But this is 
happening in a much difTen.::nt \\Orld, 
and in a much different climate of 
opinion. Moreover, the university. as 



A "'"'d 111 o<o.11/emir go""'· tire \ otrt' Dame /ar11/n and Unfrer•1t1· g11e~ts proceed 10 (jaC'tc'd Ilea rt Clrurdr 
/<11 tire Pontifical Co11ulrbraud .\la" 'h /rirlr o0idall> opentJ tire '" o-da> anni1 ersury celtbration. 
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an institution. has developed in modern times into a much 
different realit} than it \\as. even a little over a century ago when 
Cardinal "'l.;e...,man \Hote his "Idea of a University." That 
classic book can no longer be a complete model for the Catholic 
univer .. ity of toda> Also. one should reflect that Cardinal 1\ewman 
never realized even in his day "hat he \HOte about "o well. 
There are timeless principles in "-ewman's "Idea, .. but he wrote 
about a completely different kind of university in a completely 
different kind of world. The pax britannica and the colonies 
have given way to the ne" ly independent and largely frustrated third 
world. The mainly rural world of the '\iineteenth CentUT) has now 
become largely urbanized. The population explosion has almost 
tripled world population in the last hundred years or so. Vatican I 
has been followed by Vatican II. We have progressively passed 
through two world wars and a whole series of brush wars, 
some unhappily snll in progress. We have experienced an industrial, 
communications. nuclear and space revolution. Ecumenism is 
supplanting many of the ancient and bitter religious and cultural 
ri\ alrics. Never before has there been so much discussion and 
action about human rights and human development. 
It is not surprising that umversit1cs have reflected increasingly in 
their structure and programs all of these revolutionary 

Tltt Most Rti•trend Luigi Raimondi 
(/t-/1). Apostolic Dtltgatt to tl1t Unittd 
Stotts, "as tht principal celebrant and 
prt'arhtr of tht 125th annfrt'rsary· .\tau in 
Sar:rtd Ht'art Church. Music /or tht' Mau 
• as prol'idt'd by tlrt' Unfrusity Choir and 
NOlrt' Damt' Glu Club. An enstmMt' of 
hrau pfa)'t'rs from tht Notrt Damt Band 
P•'r/ormtd during the Mass. Three musical 
composuions commissioned /or rht 
Unil'ersuy annfrtrsary lltrt ptr/ormtd 
for tht /im time durinR the Pontifical 
Conctlt'brattd Mass. r ... o o/ rlrtse "'trt 
compost'd by Rt1·. Carl Hager CSC. head 
of the Notre Damt music dtpartmt'nl. 



1s nof siuin·ising 

1·e_fieclec/ ;,, f/,eir 

Lfu1f u11ii•e1·silies /,are i11c,.easi11gh1 

sl,.uclu1·e c11u/ /Jrogran1s 111osf 

of. lfu, 

developments Nowhere has this been more striking than in America. 
We inherited 1\le\\man's Tdca of the British University as an 
exclusively teaching in'>titution, added on the concept of graduate 
and research functions from the German university model, 
and. to further complicate the institution, have elaborated since 
the end of Work! War II a new university function of service Lo 
mankind on the local state. national and international levels. 
Apart from tripling the goals. the internal structure of the 
American university has undergone considerable change as \\ell. 
Freedom and autonomy are still central to the univcr-.ity's life 
and spirit here and every\\ here, but here they arc buttressed by a system of 
governance that im olvcs diverse layers of po\\ Cr and decision : boards of trustees. 
faculty. admmrstration, alumni and 
students. All arc not equal members of this 
uneasy balance of power, but each 
group can and does have its say. Sir Eric 
Ashby has remarked in a recent book 
that the whole system is very complicated 
and very imperfect. but somehow it has 
worked and we have yet to find 
a better one. 

One must remember that the Church did 
not create this modern university world. as 
it helped create the mediaeval university 
world. Moreover, the Church does not 
have to be present in this modern world 
of the university. But if it is to enter, the 
reality and the terms of this world are ~ell 
established and must be observed. The 
terms may be complicated and unlike 
operating terms \\ ithin the Church itself. 
The reality of the university world may 
make the Church uneasy at times, but all 
university people throughout the world 
recognize chis reality and these terms as 
essential to anything that wishes to merit 
the name of university in the modem 
context. 
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~ enler //,e 1110Jern 1~01·/J 
of lhe uu i1•e1·sily, 1/,e @/,tu·ch 

rnusf. obseri•e lhe 1·ea /iltJ ... 

The university is not the Church. It might 
be said to be of the Church as it serves both the 
Church and the people of God, but it 
certainly is not the magisterium. It is not the 
Church teaching. but a place-the only place
in which Catholics and others, on the 
highest level of intellectual inquiry, seek out 
the relevance of the Christian message to 
all of the problems and opportunities that face 
modern man and his complex world. 
I would be the last to claim that this Catholic 
university. or some other, will not at times 
be an embarrassment to the Church or the 
hierarchy because of the actions of some 
faculty member. administrator. student or a 
group of these. Univcr..ities have no 
monopoly on the misuse of freedom, but 
few institutions on earth need the climate of 
freedom to the extent that universities do. 
whatever the risk involved. Moreover, it should 
be said that universities since their founding 
in the Middle Ages have always been 
unruly places, almost by nature, since the 
university is the place where young people come 
of age-an often unruly process-
places where the really important problems 
are freely discussed with all manner of solutions 
proposed, places where all the burning issues 
of the day are ventilated, even with 
hurricane winds at times. Again, by nature. 
the university has always been dedicated 
uniquely to criticism of itself and everything 
else. even. or perhaps especially, in the 
case of the Catholic university, those things 
held most dear 

TJ1t Notrt Damt family /oin.r in a Mn.rs of thanl...fgfring 
in SacrtJ If tart Church on tht I 25th annfrtrmry 
of tht Unfrtrsrty's founding. 
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a greal 1111;1,ersily 

Lf1al of.';o i.~ <!'atho/ic. 

A great Catholic university must begin by being a great university that is also 

Catholic. First and foremost. 1t must be a community of scholars. young 

and old. teaching and learning together. and together committed to the service 

of mankind in our times. Tt might be hoped that in a university worthy of 

the name the young learn from the old and vice versa. that the faculty grows 

\\ J'>Cr as it confronts the questioning. idealism and generosity of each 

new generation of students, and that the students draw \.\isdom and perspective 

from their elders in the academic communit]. Any university should be a 

place \\here all the rele\ am questions are asked and "here answers are 

elaborated in an atmosphere of freedom and rcspom.ible inquiry. \\here the 

young learn the great po,\ er of ideas and ideals.\\ here the values of justice and 

charity. truth and bt!auty. arc both taught and exemplified by the faculty. 

and \\here both faculty and students together arc sei1ed by a deep compassion 

for the anguishes of mankind in our day and commiucd to proffer a 

helping hand, wherever po~ ible. in every a-.pect of man's material, 

intellectual and cultural de' elopmcnt. 

'\;ow the great Catholic uni\'ersity mu1,t be all of this and something more. 

What is the something more? Here we can indeed take a page from Nev.man·s 

book. \\here he 4'ays eloquently that there must be universality of knowledge 

Fe/ic11ations from other insti1111ions of lrightr lta111i11g. 



within the university. Catholic means universal and the university. as 
Catholic, must be universal in a double sense: first, it must empha.,ize the 
centrality of philosophy, and especially theology. among its intellectual 
concerns, not just as window dressing. not just to fill a large gap in the total fabric 
of knowledge as represented 10 most modern university curricula. Rather 
theology in the Catholic university must be engaged on the highest le\.el of 
intellectual inquiry so that it ma) be in living dialogue with all the other 
disciplines in the university. Both philosophy and theology arc concerned v•ith 
the ultimate questions. both bear uniquely on the nature and destiny of 
man. and all human intellectual questions, if pursued far enough. reveal 
their philosophical and theological dimension of meaning and relevance. The 
university. as Catholic. must continue and deepen this dimension of intellectual 
discourse that was badly interrupted. to our loss. <;cveral centuries ago. 
The sccoml sense in \A. hich the Catholic univcrslt) must be universal is related 
to the first. perhaps a corollary of its philosophical and theological concern. 
Without a deep concern for philosophy and theology. there is always the 
danger that the intellectual and moral aspects of all human kno'>' ledge become 
detached and separate. Technique can become central. rather than the human 
person, for \\horn technique is presumably a service Social 1;cicntists can 
close their eyes to human\ alues. physical c:c1entists can be unconcerned with 
the use of the power they create. Stating all of this is not to say that all 
other knowledges in the Catholic university arc ruled by a philosophical 
or theological imperialism. Each discipline has its own autonomy 
of method and its proper field of kno~Jcdge. The presence of philo:,ophy 
and theology simply completes the total field of inquiry. raises additional and 
ultimate questions, moves every scholar to look beyond his immediate 
field of vision to the total landscape of God and man and the universe. One 
might say that no universil) is trul) a university unless u is catholic, 
or universal, in this sense. 

Participams in the Sntrl' Daml' am1frerrar. sw11poti11m on "The Unfrusity in a 
De"loping World ,\ociet>" H rre Rei·. Paul C. Rewtrt SJ, prl'fidrnt nf 'it, l.nllif 
U1111·un1y. Dr. lee A . DuBrid.r:t'. preJid<'lll of C.il1/<1rt11a ltJSlll/lle of Ttchnology: and 
Dr. Ne111t Sanford of Stanford Unfrl'fslly. 
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lhaf a uni1•ersil9 1·e<f11ires 

and sonzel/1ing nzore. 

What kind of a place will Notre Dame be in the years ahead if aU 
of this happens here? First, I think it will bring to light, in modern focus, 
the wonderfully traditional and ancient adage: intellectus quaerens fidem 
et fides quaerens intellectum. How to say it for today? Let me begin 
by saying that modern man stands or cowers beneath a mushroom cloud. 
He has created it and in a sense it '}mbolizes all his efforts of 
self-destruction across all the ages. Yet be seeks a deeper meaning. Life 
cannot be simply negation and despair, so he seeks a faith: m God , in 
God's Word, in God Incarnate in Christ Our Lord, in suffering and resurrection, 
in life eternal. These are the onl) realities thac keep man today from the 
ultimate despair. This is the faith that man seeks in this place, faith 
as a gift, faith that sets the mind of man soaring beyond the limits of human 
intelligence, on the level of divine intelligence. into the realm of the beyond. 
Jntellecllls quaerens {idem-the mind of man reaching out for a 
faith-this is one side of the coin. The other is {ides quaerens intellectum: 



Fotl1er l/t fl111rgh decrcrihe.f liir 1·irion nf " ... a great Catholic unfrersity 
i11 the world of toda.\·"' before famlt.v and com·ocatinn guests in 

Sttp<111 C tnter. Seated wrth '1011orary degrtt rtcipients is Edmund A. 
Stt"plta11 (l>rlow). chairman of Notre Dame"s Bc>ard of Trustus. 

faith seeking in the university community an expression of belief that 
will be relevant to the uneasy mind of modern man. This means in a word 
that we cannot be satisfied here with mediaeval answers to modern 
questions. We cannot, for example, speak of war as if the bow and arrow 
had not been superseded by the nuclear intercontinental balltstic missile. Faith 
is unchangeable in \.\hat it believes. but as good Pope John said, there 
are many ways of expressing what we believe-and today, the 
words must be directed to the inner complexity of our times. 
Secondly, the Catholic university must be a bridge across all the chasms 
that separate modern men from each other: the generational gap of 
the young and old, the rich and the poor, the black and the white. the believer 
and the unbeliever, the potent and the weak, the East and the West, the material 
and the spintual. the scientist and the humanist, the developed and the less 
developed, and all the rest. To be such a mediator, the Catholic university, 
as universal, must have a foot and an interest in both worlds. to 
understand each, to encompass each in its total community, and to 
build a bndge of understanding and love. Thirdly, the Catholic university 
must be a place where all the intellectual and moral currents of our 
times meet and arc thoughtfull) considered. How great is the need today 
for a place where dialogue 1s civil, not strident. where all ideas are 
welcome even if not espou.,cd, where hospitalit) reigns for all \.\hO sincerely 
have something to 'a). 
In the modern Catholic univer-;ity every sincere anJ thoughtful man ~houJd 
be welcome. ltMened to, and respected by a serious consideration of 
what he has to say about his belief or unbelief, his certamty or uncertainly. 
Here should be 1he home of the inquiring mind, and whatever the 
differences of religion, culture, race, or nationality, here should be the place 
where love and civility govern the conversation, the interest, and 
the outcome. All universi1ies arc committed to human development and 
human progress in 1he natural order of events. This whole endeavor 
is ultimately a fragile thing, left to itself. fraught frequently with 
frus1ration and often despair. Here in the total spectrum, the Catholic university 
does have something spectacular to offer. Call it faith. call 1t belief, call it 
a simple parallel course depending on other sources of strength, other 
sources of knowledge, a belief in an ultimate goal surpassing all natural 
endeavor. The Catholic university mu t be all that a university requires and 
something more. Hov.cver }OU measure it. we here on this occasion commit 
ourselves to the something more, not in a spirit of being superior. but 
with the humble rcali1ation that we must be ourselves at t\otre Dame. in 
keeping with our tradition, and that. hopefully. being our. elves will 
mean that we may add !>Omething to the total strength of what 
we most cherish: the great endeavor of the higher learning in our beloved 
America and in our total world. How more plendidly can we be a splendid place? 
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1679 

From a point on the St Joseph 
Rl\er near the pre,ent \Ile 
of St. \fary's College, e~plorer 

Robert De I .a Salle crossed 
the portage from the St. Jo,eph 
River to the Kankakee 
River and from there \\ent on 
to the Mic;siss1ppi. 

16 () 

Father Claude D'Ahlon rounded 
the St. Jo~cph l\.fosion on 
the bank.; of the St. Joseph Rh er 

12 

Sorin's A.rril'o/ at Notre Dmnt, No1·embtr 22, 1842. 

alxwe the portage and not far 
from the t\\O Notre Dame lake~. 
The mission scn·cd the Indian,, 
mainly l\l1ami and Polla\\atomi. 
who lived in th.: area. 

In ans\\ er to the pica of 

Pot1awatom1 chief Poka!?On, v.. ho 
had come to plead for a priest 
for his tnbe, Rev. Stephan 
Theodore Badin left Detroit. He 
rc-e tablishcd the old St. Joseph 
Mis-.ion on the St. Jo..eph Rh er 
north of the present South Bend. 
The mis,ion hecamc hi~ base 
of opcrnt1ons for visits to 
Catholic-; as far a\\ ay a:. f-ort 

Wa)nC and Chicago. 

Father Badin purch.1c;ed 5'.!4 
.1cres ol land around the t\\<l 

lakes. I wo }C.ir~ l.1tcr he built a 
\:hapcl and opened an orph.111agc 
..... h1ch he named St. ~I ane 

de'> I acs. The ~1rphnnage ''as 
the fir-a to he chartered b) 
the Indiana Lcgi lature although 

It lasted lcs' than n )C.1r. 

Augu~t 15 in l.c:\1ans, France, 
Rev. Antoine Basil :-.hne;1u, Re\ 
fd,\ard Sorin and se\er;il 
other pnest-; took vm"' "hi ch 
marked the formation ol the 
Congregation (lf Htll} Cross. 

Father ~lorcau ''a-:. the founder 
of the new community. 

1 41 

Af1er receiving the hle\smg 
ot Father :\for.:au, Father Sonn 

and six brothcr.s of Hol) Cross 
three teach.:rs. a tailor, a 
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carpenter and a farmer-left 
[ eM:ms for 1 c Hawe. From 
there father Sorin ohtaincd 
5teeragc passage on the 
American ship /o11a bound for 

!'\ew York August 8. They 
reachcll New York Scplemhcr 
14. The group established 

themseh cs first near 
Washington, Indiana. 

When the bishop of Vincennes 
offered Father Uadin's plot 

of land near South Bend for a 
C\1llegc. Father Sarin rook 
his band north" ard and arrived 
al the present sire of Noire 
Dame November 26. "At that 

moment," he later "rote, "a 
special consecration "M made 10 

the Blcs~ed Mother of Jesus, 

not only of the land that ''as to 
be called by her very name, 
but also of the institution that 
1o1.as to be founded there." 

While a" ailing the nrrival ul 

an archttect "ho "as to plan the 
first main c~'llege huilding. 
Father Soran and the hrothcrs 
put up the fin>t college building 

-the small bricL: tructure 
no'' called Old College. The 
building has !ler\ed :u times ns 
a dormitory, n convent, n 
refoctof} , n bakery, cl:is,room 
building and clothes room. 

The Indiuna General Assembly 
aw.irdcd a charter 10 the 
"University of Noire Dame du 
l.:ic." John B. Oefrces, a 
Mcthodis1 <;l:tlc senator from 

South Bend. \\a~ in\trum..:nt.il 
in i;ctting the l cgislaturc·:. 
recognition of the -;till ~lruggling 
inslilulion 

J 19 
Notre Dame\ fir,t 
c,lmmcnccmcnt sa\\ th..: 

grnduation of two liberal urts 

Rt~·. £.foard .Som1 CSC, 
J'oundu and First Prtsitltnt. 

\tl1llcnh, Neal C1i1Jc,pic and 
R1ch.1rd Shorti-;, Doth \\Cnl on 

to becl'mc Holy Cnls' priests 
and University officinh. 

I S_:; t 

After one un,uccc ,fut rcquc~t in 
I, 50, :-;orrc name wa .. granted 

a rost ofhcc large!) through 
the efforts of Hcnr} Clay and 
Congre smnn r-itz.gerald 
of ~ilcs. F.1thcr Sorin "ac; 1he 
fir:.t jX)slmasrcr. 

t 54 
The mo .. t severe in a scric., 
of cholera epidemics took lhe 

lives of 14 students, priest" 
and teachers. The epidemic wa' 
hlamed on the <>\\amplanJ" 
hct\\ccn :-:'01rc Dam..: and lhc 
St. Joseph River. Father Sorin 
tried to buy these land-; lrom 
lhe owner, Mr. Rush . \\hen 

Ru"h hcsi1ated to sell the land, 
Father S.mn forcibl) opened a 
dram through lhe mar,hes, 

rhu~ ending the cholera 

outbrcal..s. The inter\Cnmg lands 
\\ere later purchased and 
became the site of Sr. Mary's 
con~cnl and college. 

13 
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Rev. Philip Folc}' of Toledo gave 
Lhc Univer,ity $4,000 to 
c~tabltsh ih fiN scholarship fund. 

:-:'otrc Dame rccc1\cd a grnnt 
of land and mone) \\Orth more 
than S90.000. 1 he donor, 
William I. Phelan. "as the 
5tcpfather of Father :-:'cal 
Gillespie. 

14 

I 57 
The \'er) Rev. Basil Moreau, 
founder of the Congregation of 
Holy Cros;;, made his fiN 
visit to ~otre Dame. One of hi' 
first act' \\as to olficially 
name Father Sorin pre idcnt 
of the Uni,ersit). 

Astronomy Cla.u in IR70. 

Soon after the outhreak of the 
C..I\ 1 I War, Rev. fames Gillen CSC 
became the first of \e\cn 
~otre Dame priest~ to serve as 
chaplains. On the occa~ion 
of Father Sorin' Golden Juhilee, 
r\rchbi~hop John Ireland 
"as to 3) of l':otre D.1mc's 
coni nbuuon : "l here were other 
pncsts and other sisters in 
the "nr: those of the Hol) Cro !> 

made up the greater part of 
the roster . .• No other order, 
nor dioce e, made the ~acnfices 
as did thaL of Holy Cross." 

1863 
Rev. William Corbr stood on 
Cemetery Ridge at the hattle of 
Gettysburg and gave absolution 
to the troops of the lri"h 
Brigade immediately before they 
were called into baulc. 

1865 
Father Sorin began publishing 
the A1·e Maria, a weekly 
periodical intended to incre:i~e 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin. 
Associated with him on the 
editorial work were Mother 
Angela of St. ~fary's and her 
brother. Father Gillespie. 
Later, Father Gillespie oecamc 
the editor. 

1 65 
The first science curriculum 
in an American Catholic college 
was dr8\\ n up, and Notre 
Dame awarded its first bachelor 
of science degree to John 
Ca'isidy \.\hO became a South 
Bend physician. 

I 65 
Notre Damc'c; ~ccond president, 
Re•.-. Patrick Dillon CSC, took 
office. Father Sorin remained as 
~upcnor. The main building wa' 
rebuilt during 'iUmmer vacation 
after it "'as d~troycd by fire. 
To care for the increa,.ed 



enrollment, two sloric'> \\Crc 

added and a dome surmllUntcd 
by a statue ol the Bksscd Virgin 
.,., as erected. 

JW>:-
The Sclwlastic }·ear, later 
f he Sotre Dame Scho/as1ic'. 

began publication under the 
1 S66 supervbion of Fathi:r !"eal 

Gille pie. ft ..... a, intended 
On ~fay 31 the largest cro\\d primarily as a literary medium 
~cl lo as~emble at :-.:otre Dame for stud.:nt writing and an 
"itne,sed thi: re·d1.'<lication indication to parent\ of their 
of the ri:modeled college huifJing som.' \\Ork. 
and the ble,~ing of its dome 
and talue by Archbishop Martin 
Spalding of Baltimore. 

The At/ministration Builditrg or1 Fire in 1879. 

I 6' 
The Alumni Association was 
founded \\Ith Father Gillespie 
its first prc,ident. According 

to ih propo,ed constitutions the 

Alumni Association ''as to 
drB\\ together all Notre name 
graduates and "to keep up 
the social spirit of members 
.,., hich began .,, hen they 

were bo)~ together.'" 

Father Sorin was elected 
superior general of the 
Congregation of Holy Cro~'> . 

Although he spent mo't 
of hi' lime al :-\olre Dame, he 
maintained ·mpervi,ion O\Cf 

the \\or:. of the Congregation. 

Notre Dame celebrated ii'> 
Silver Jubilee with an enrollment 
of 500. including studi.'nt) 
from nlmo~t every ~late. Thi! I annual tuition wns $300, 
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1Sf>9 
The first Cntholic law <;chool 

in the country opened at 
~otrc l>amc. 

1 -:1 
The cornerstone for Sacred 
Heart Church "as lnid. Although 
the interior of the building "as 
never fini hed, the \\alls 
\\ere decorated by the halian 
artist I wgi <1regon and a high 
nltar, made in Paris, was added. 

The \\indo"s \\ere designed by 
the Carmchtcs of l..cMans. 

16 

1'$72 
Pnthcr Sorin's nephe. , Rev. 

Augu!>t l cmonnier CSC. became 
the fourth pre~ident or ~otre 
Dame. One of the principal 
,1chicvcments of hi<; presidency 
\\8'> the creation of a circulating 
lihrary av.1ilable to the 
~tudent body. 

I 73 
A telegraph office wa<. 

establi.-.hcd on Campu\. The 
University offered a course 
in telegraphy for \\hich a 
ceruficllte was i<.sued. 

Notre Dame became the 
first Catholic chool in America 

to offer a cour<.c in ci" ii 
engineering. 

Ubrary R~nding Room in .\fain Building, /890's. 

1875 
Alter the death ot Father 

I cnwnnicr. Rev. Patrick J. 
Colo\ in CSC became prcsiucnt 
or the Univer,.1ty. His 
presidency wn' marked by 
friction over nallonahtie~. 

1~ -:-: 

Father (orb} was appointed 
pre 1dent of the Uni\erstt}. 

The fir-.t telephone line bct"ccn 
:-:otrc Dame and South Bend 
\\3s completed. Not to he 
outdone by Alexander Grah:1m 
Bell, Notre Dame·., me~s;igc 
in that fi!'t historic eonvcr,ation 

w;1s highlighted In the ~ongs 
of a group of SI \fory'~ girl,, 

On April 23 the .. ~hnims"' 

rai,cd the cry. "the college is on 
fire." The flame~ could not 
be checked before 1he) de .. trO}<.'d 
the main bu1lc.ling, infirmar) 
anc.l mu~ic hall. The lo ., 

wa~ c'timated al $200,000. 
Reconstruction began 



immediately and funds \\Cre 
raised throughoul the wc~lern 
world for 1he new huilding, 
part of ''hich "n'! opened for 
cla scs in September. 

1 J 

Re\', ThC1ma~ Walsh C'SC , 
an eloquent and learned prie~t. 
became at 28 the youngest 
prc~idcnt of lhc Univer~it)'. 

J I 

Arc lights designed by 
Rev. John Zahm CSC \\ere 
installed on Campus, making 
:'l:otre Dame one of the first 
college' in America to u'e 
electric lighting. One of their 
earlic.:.t use~ was 10 light the 
recreation grounds for aftcr

drnncr games and cadet drills. 

1 2 

Father Zahm's brother Albert, 
sirll nn undcrgradunte at 
~otre O:\me and Inter one of 
the Y-orld's foremost expert 
on nerod} namic<;, constructC<.I in " 
the science hall the first "ind 
tunnel for comparing the lift and 
drag of acronnuttc models. 

Physics Clau, 1895. -
'I 

1 lte Notre D11me ",\.Jmims," Children 
be111 u11 Cl <llld I J f:d11caud on tire Camp11s. 



t S 3 

Catholic historian John Gilmary 
Shea \\as awarded the first 
Laetarc ,\1cdal. The a\Htrd. ghen 
each year on Laetarc Sunday 
to an out.,tanding Catholic 
la) man, v. as intended to parallel 
the Vatican\ Golden Rose 
"hich honored European royalty. 

1 ~ --

'This occasion has started an 
enthusia.,tic football boom, and 
it is hop...~ that coming years 
"ill wit ncss a \Cries of these 
contests." I he occasion which 
the Sr:ho/astic poke of \\as 
Notre Dame's first intercollegiate 
football game \\ hich it lost 
8-0 to a visiting rerun from the 
Univer.,ity of ,\fichignn. But 
the game v. ns intended primarily 
as a lesc;on for the inexperienced 
:-.:otre Dame players and the 
tudcnt bod} gave the visitor 

a rousing cheer as they left 
the Campus. 

1 

One of the largest and longest 
celebrations Notre Dame 
had e\er seen marked Father 
Sorin's Golden Jubilee as a 
priest. The festivities included 
the laying of the cornerstone 
for the residence hall 10 be 
named an his honor. 

18 

1889 
Lumrious Sorin Hall was 
completed. Ir was the first 
dormitory in a Catholic college 
v. ith private rooms. Residence in 
this "resort of the ~tudent," 
as the Scholastic called it, v. ~ 

open onl} to the top scholars. 

1 93 
!"otre Dame's eighth president, 
Rev. Andrew Morrissey CSC 
took office. He was a brilliant 
scholar and a pulpit orator 
of eminence. 

fhc founder of Notre Dame, 
Father Edward Sorin. died at the 
age of 79. 

1 96 
Largely through the influence 
of Rev. Thomas Carroll. a Notre 
Dame gradua1e, the grolto was 
completed. It~ resemblance to the 
Lourdes grotto was quite exact. 

1S9 7 
The University took a major tep 
in i~ cholastic development 
v.hcn it divided its administration 
into four colleges: arts and 
lcuers, science. engineering 
and law. 

Rtd Salmon. 
Notrt! Damt'$ First All-American, 1903. 



1905 
Rev. John W. Ca\anaugh CSC 
ruccccdcd Father Morrissey 
as pre .. ident. /\l<.o nn orator of 

ability, he had been acti,·c as 
a-.~istant editor of the A \ 't' Maria 
and ~upcrior of the Holy Cross 
Seminary. During his pre~idcncy, 

enrollment passed the one 

thousand mark. 

:--;otre Dame's football team 
brought national attention to a 
n~ maneuver, the forward 
pass-Gu~ Dorais to Knute 

Rockne-during the Army 
game. 

In June a large group of prelates 
anJ gO\ernment officials 

n~scmbled to help :--;otre Dame 
celehrntc its 75th anniversary. 

As part of the Diamond Jubilee 
celebration, the University"s 
fiN separate lihr~1ry building 
v.as dedicated. 

1918 
Knute Rockne was appointed 
to the head coaching spot in the 1919 
place of Jcs.~e Harper. 

191S 
Io help prepare hadly needed 
tc:achers for Catholic ~choob. 
Notre Dame opened its first 
summer school. The mo\C also 

marked the beginning of a 
serious interest in graduate study 

at the Univc~ity. 

Knute Rockne. 

With the advent oi the 

presidency of Rev. Jame~ Burn~ 
CSC, Notre Dame made 

"ignificant -;teps toward 
strengthening its university 
image. The Campus prep ~chool 
\\as eliminated and deans of 

the four distinct college:. were 
appointed and deparcments were 

organized \\ithin the colleges. 

1920 

The department of commerce 
\li8S organized as a distinct 
college 01 the Uni\ersit) Y.1th 

Rev. John O"Hara CSC as 
i1s first dean . 

Geor~e Gipp. 



1920 

Father Burns uppointeu a 
12-man Doard of Associnrc Lay 
Tru rec ''ho e duty u \\ ould be 
to O\ crscc the school' financinl 
iO\c,tment~. Jhc fir~t chairman 
Y. lb alumnus Wdlinm P. Breen 
of Fon Wa) ne ''ho later resigned 
because of failing hcallh. His 
'\ucces-.or Y.a-. Albert Er kine of 
the Studebaker Corporation. 

1921 

On February :?5 Notre Dame 
received its first noted grant 
from n foundation v. hen the 
board of the Rockefeller 
Foundation ga\c the Uni,ersuy 
$250,000. In the en~uing 
endoY.ment dri\e the UnheNty 
raised $750,000 for her fir t 
million dollar enJO\\ ment. 

1921. 

I he most fnmou~ backfield in 
colleg1a1c football history-the 
Four Ho~cmen-leJ Notre 
Dame to ih first official national 
lootball championship. 

192 --: 

A modern dining hall modeled 
after a medieval guild hnll 
and 'caung 2,200 persons 
\\O~ hu1ll. 

1925 

Rev. Charles O'Donnell CSC, 
editor of the first Dnmc and later 
n widely recognized poet, 
\\a-; elected the 12th president 
of !"otre Dame. 

1931 

fhe Llcvclopment of S) nthctic 
rubber y,as announced and 
aurihureu to the e~perimcnts of 
Rev. Julius N1euwland CSC, 
profes5or of chemistry. 

Athletic A ~:rociutio11's Ice Creum Cart in front of Field/1011.1·., 19/J, 

-



1931 
Prof. James A Reyniers began 
gcrmfrce animal research .,., hich 
led to the cstabli~hmcnt of the 
Lobund Laboratory. 

193.J 
Father O'Hara became Notre 
Dame's 13th president. He had 
achieved a national reputation as 
prefect of religion and editor of 
lhe daily Rtlif.?ious B111le1i11. He 
later became Cardinal O'Hara as 
archbishop of Philadelphia. 

1935 
At a <1pccial convocation in 
celebration of Philippine 
independence, President Franklin 
D. Roo evclt hccame the first 
U.S. President to receive an 
honorary d.:grce from the 
Univer:.ity. In accepting it be 
said : ".\fore than an}thing else 
I was touched by tho'e words 
of the president of Notre Dame 
.,., hen he ~aid I will be in 
your prayers." 

Fugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal 
Secretary of State and soon to 
become Pope Pius XU, visited 
Notre Dame and received an 
honorary degree. 

1940 
When Father O'Hara was named 
Bishop and Military Delegate 
for the Armed Fore~. Rev. 
J. Hugh O 'Donnell CSC became 
president and led Notre Dame 
through the difficult\\ ar year~ . 

19-11 
The Navy opened a midshipman\ 
school at .Sotre Dame to train 
thou~ands 01 omccrs for the fleet. 

19·1.:J 
The first dean and council of 
the graduate school "ere named 
and the graduate school "as 
formally established. 

Fathtr Char/ts O'Donntll and G . K. Chtrttrton, 1931. 

19 15 
~otrc Dame received its fir,t 
million-dollnr gift from 
P. C. Reilly of lndinnnpolis. The 
monc} '' ent into the endo'" mcnt 
fund\\ ith the interest to be med 
for development in chem1,tr>' 
and chemical engineering. 

Faced with the ma,~ive problem 
of converting Notre Dami: 
from a wartime training cent('r 
back into n ch ilian Unh·ersity, 
Rev. John J. Cn\anaugh CSC, 
took office as the school' 
15th president. A'> an indication 
of Notre Dame's effort to meet 
the increa~cd enrollment 

dcmnnds despite hmi1ed lacilitics, 
the -;izc o( the ~tudent body 
during his presidency increased 
from the pre-\\ ar level of 
J,::!00 to more than 5,100. 

19.17 
The Unhersity of Notre Dame 
Foundation wa) officially 
organized with an origmal £031 
of increasing the endowment 
from SJ million to S25 million 
in 10 )Cars. 
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Ven·l/le, Maffit'd Student Housing, 1945-1962. 

I 
I 

I 

jlj 
/lie V-7 .V11l't1/ Tmi11i11g Program at Notre Dame d11ri11g WW II. 

19 19 
Fa1hcr C:t\ anaugh rcorg.ini1ed 
rhc U01\\:r iry :uJministration 
creating the post of cxecu1ivc 
v1ce-pres1dent and lhe functional 
v1cc-prcs11.lcncics. 

1952 
RC\ rhco<lore M. J fc.,hurgh 

CSC, Y.ho'c postwar oll1cc~ had 

22 

inclu<le<l chaplain of Vetv1lle. 
he.id of the department ol 

rchg10n anJ final!~ cxecuti\c 

vice-president of the Unhersuy. 
became 1h 16th prc'ldent. 

1<)53 
~1euY.land S:icncc Hall was 

LaForlunc Student Ccnh:r, the 
Campu~ home for social nn<l 
extracurricular acth i11c.-.. 

President n" ight D. Fisenho" er 
and Giovanni Battista Cardinal 

dedicaled and the remodeled Montim, nm\ Pope Paul VJ, 

'c1cncc building Y.a\ opened a) received tll>norar} degree\ al 1he 

June commencement. 

The University launched the 
fbt of three major campaigns 
designed to raise $98 million 
by 1972. 

President John f". Kennedy 
received 1he Laetarc Medal. 

The Notre Dame Memorial 
Library was opened. Its 14 
stories make il one of the larg\:st 

library building\ in the \\Ork!. 

The Radiation Research Building 
\\as erected \\1th Atomic Energ}' 
Commi,sion funds, making :-.:otre 

Dame one of 1he \\Orld's leaders 
in radiation chemistr} research. 

Notre Dame\ firc,t foreign study 
program was inauguratc<l al 

Innsbruck. Au,tria. 

1 he Univcr.it} \ fiN la} 
\ icc-prc,ident,, James W. Frick 

and Dr. Francis T. McGuire, 
"ere appointed. 



Lewi~ Hall for nuns \\as opened. 
The building j., rhe ne\\est of the 
Univer<.ity's 18 residence halls. 

The Center for Continuing 
Education opened and began 
altracting national conferences 

and busines<, seminars 10 the 
Campu~. During its first year the 
Center conducted 260 meetings 
involving 27,850 people. 

Notre Dame\ government '~as 
reorgani.tcd \\ ith the creation 
or rhe Fdlo\\s of the University 
anJ a predominantly Jay 
Board of Trustees. 

196 ... . . 
SU~fMA: Notre Dame's 
Greatest Challenge was launched 
as a fi\le-year drive to raise $52 
million for in-depth development 
of the University. Thirty-eight 
percent of SUMMA funds are 
nimcd at faculty development, 
with the cstabli,hment of 40 
endo\\cd facully chairs as its 

major goal. ·nie second largest 
segment of SU~l~IA funds is 
earmarked for grow th of 

graduate education v.hile special 

research programs and general 
develoJ'lmcnt of the University 
account for rhe remainder of 
SU.\1\1A's goal. 

Notre Dame celebrated the I 25th 

nnni••er ary of its founding. From 
the mall ~chool Father Sorin 

<,tarted v. ith SJ 10 and three log 
cahin~. Notre Dame has grO\\ n 
into a University with 600 faculty 
members and 7700 students from 

e\ery state and more than 50 
foreign countries. One-fifth of 
them v.crc in the top five percent 

of their high school clas.'>e:. and 

they represent all racial, 
economic and religious 
hackgrounds-though the 

majority arc still Roman 
Cn1holic. On the 1000-ncrc 
Campu are building' \\Orth $80 
million. A city \\ ithin it~clf, 
Notre Dame has its o\\n post 
office, po\\ er plant, radil) and ·1 \' 
'itation~ and hotel. The annual 
budget is $35.5 million, meaning 

it co!>ts S 100,000 per day to 

operate 1he University. The 
Grnduate School has gro\\n so 
that there are now more graduate 
degrees 3\\arded each year than 
there were undergraduate degrees 
in 19-l-O. Research grants have 
increased ten times since 1952 to 

nhout $7.5 million per year nnd 
the budget outlay for faculty 
~:ilaries has gone from $1.7 

million to $10 million. Today 
:-.=otre Dame looh toward a 
hright future. Soon to be 
dedicated are the University's 

Four of Notrt Damt''r Prtsidtntt• 
Jolrn Cardinal O'llara, Tlrtodurt M . Hc,l>urglr, Mattlrtw J. Walsh and John /. Ctll'anauglr. 



fourth "atom smasher'' and an 
SS million Athletic and 
Comocation Center. 
Hay~-Healy Hall for graduate 
study in business and public 
administration j,. under 
con~1ruc1ion and on the tlr:rn ing 
boards are plans for high-rise 
dormitories and an Jn\ti1u1c for 
Ad\'anced Religious Stud1c:. 
where scholars can pursue 
religious questions in an 
ecumenical atmosphere. Jn 
describing the Uni\'er~ity in ih 
annhersary year, Father 
Hesburgh said " I see a Notre 
Dame proud of its pa~t , relevant 
to the present and open to the 
future . We must provide a 
cras~roads \\here all the \'ital 
intellectual currents of our time 
meet in dialogue and "here the 
endless convc~alion is harbored, 
not foreclo!>cd. ·• 

NMrc Dame's ,\femorial library. 
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A look at today a11d tomorrow for tlils University 
must 1ak1• into /111/ nct:o1111t tltc specific challc11gcr 
and opportu11itler that I\ e particularly face as we 
c~·1rr rry to rrrate hue at Notre Dami! toduy a great 
Catholic wu iir.rslly. A ho, IH' cmmDt tn oid /aC'ing 
frankly the dtm~crs a11d dif}lc11ltits 1/zat ro11front us 
alo11c thrs road r;>/ prnenr a11d /llfllrc do ~lopme11t 
But neilhcr should we be timid, 11nimaci1wtivc, or 
dtfc11ri1 c /11 fact, 11/iat 1t ;o need most at 1/ii~· 
11mc1ure o/ our liistuj are all tlie qualities of the 
plonccr: vu1 11, courai;I!, co11fidcnce, o great hope 
lnspir<J by /aitli and her rtlii-.i(icJ hy love and 
dedication. 

REV. 7 HEODORJ:. M HESBURGH CSC 
Pusldent 
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